
Taking Afternoon Tea

Relax In our Garden Room or outside Verandah and enjoy the view of our lovely secluded Gardens. 

A magnificent setting to enjoy your delicious afternoon tea experience.

Dainty sandwiches freshly made; our miniature cakes are handmade at The Yellow Broom, all served on a beautiful              
cake stand.

Please choose one of our speciality teas to compliment your afternoon tea.



Yellow Broom Afternoon Tea

Yellow Broom Sandwich Selection

Smoked salmon & chive crème fraiche on Soda Bread.
Individual Brioche filled with egg & micro salad.
  Cucumber on white . Roast chicken on seeded.

u

Freshly baked saffron and sultana scones. Strawberry conserve and clotted cream.

u

Selection of hand made miniature cakes. All served on a beautiful cake stand.

u

Tea pot for one. Choose from our selection of specialty tea’s.

Yellow Broom Gluten Free Afternoon Tea
Selection of sandwiches on gluten free bread.

Warm fruit scones. Bakewell, Chocolate Brownie & cheesecake.
All served on an individual cake stand.

Champagne Afternoon Tea  
Coupe £12.  Cuvée Rosé Laurent-Perrier, bottle £130

Prosecco  coupe £9

Children’s Afternoon Tea
You’re never too young to enjoy afternoon tea. At The “YB” we are delighted to  welcome younger guests with their 

very own cake stand full of
traditional sandwiches,  featuring some children’s favourites such as fairy cakes, fruit tartlets & brownies.

u

Hot Chocolate. 
Selection of fruit  sodas

(Children aged 5-10 years. Only)

Afternoon Tea by Reservation Only. Served Thursday & Friday & Saturday
Afternoon Tea /  Gluten Free  £28.95  Children’s afternoon tea £12.95

Dietary requirements must be advised at time of reservation.

The food is prepared & served on environments that do contain gluten.
All products are prepared in an environment where nuts are used & may contain traces of nuts.



Taking Afternoon Tea

Black Teas
Lapsang Souchong

One of the worlds most famous tea. The leaves are slowly dried over wood fires to give a rich dark 
infusion and distinctive smoky flavour.

Decaffeinated Tea
Finest quality tea from Africa, naturally decaffeinated. Brisk, refreshing and full flavoured.

Pure Assam
A full bodied tea with rich aroma and a strong malty taste.

Yellow Broom Breakfast Blend
The ultimate British favourite. A blend of Assam, Ceylon and a lovely Rwandan - to give a balanced, 

malty, zesty alliance and the most perfect cup of tea. 

Earl Grey
Blended with powerful Assam and Rwandan with the more delicate Ceylon and Darjeeling to give the 

perfect strong tea base to compliment the zesty bergamot.

Darjeeling Tea
Traditionally drunk in the afternoon it tastes equally good early morning. This tea screams sophisticated, 

floral and fresh.

u

Green Teas
Mai Feng Green Tea

This tea has a delicate natural taste of fresh summer air, peaches and apricots. 

Silver tips White Tea
Refreshing, light and aromatic - Very pure.

u

Herbal Infusions
Chamomile Flowers

Tea temple filled with only the whole flowers of the Croatian chamomile bush. A beautiful yellow cup 
which gives way to a sweet, surprisingly juicy flavour of chamomile. 

Peppermint Infusion
Using the whole leaf you’ll find the flavour of this blend much stronger and fresher. Very minty & 

refreshing.  



The Yellow Broom Restaurant & Terrace Bar
Forty Acre Lane Twemlow Green,

 Holmes Chapel, Cheshire.
CW4 8BL

TEL: 01477 534048

E: mail@yellowbroom.co.uk


